Introduction
Some important markets feature intermediaries who offer a network of upstream suppliers to downstream consumers. Examples include general contractors, who assemble networks of skilled craftsmen and subcontractors, business-to-business web sites, which assemble networks of parts suppliers, and managed care organizations, which assemble networks of hospitals and physicians. These intermediaries take advantage of their expertise and purchasing economies to identify superior suppliers and to extract better terms than could consumers shopping on their own. In some cases, such as managed care, they also provide insurance against the risk of needing the network's services.
Sometimes, consumers may know their specific needs at the time they select their intermediary. For example, homeowners may have detailed architectural plans at the time they select their building contractors. In other situations, consumers may select their intermediary prior to knowing their specific needs. Insurance markets are an important example. Automobile owners often commit to a network of auto repair shops at the time they purchase collision insurance, even though they do not know, in advance, what kinds of repairs their car might require. Similarly, patients commit to a network of medical providers at the time they purchase their health insurance, but before they know their specific treatment needs. Non-insurance examples include manufacturers who sign long-term contracts with suppliers, which in turn outsource specific manufacturing tasks as the need arises. Following Dranove and White (1996) , we call these option demand markets (or OD markets). In OD markets, consumers commit to a potentially restricted network of sellers prior to knowing their needs fully, but retain the option to visit any seller in the network once their needs are known. The value that any one consumer 2 places on a given network depends on his expectation of how well the network's members will be able to meet his needs. This contrasts with direct purchase markets in which consumers do not eliminate any potential sellers prior to learning their needs.
We study the power of suppliers in OD markets. We consider a single intermediary assembling a network of suppliers on behalf of many consumers, whose preferences are assumed to follow the model of logit demand. The task of the intermediary is to determine how much to pay each supplier. When the intermediary forms the network, it knows the distribution of consumer preferences and the distribution of possible states of the world, but not the upcoming realizations. Once the network is formed, consumers realize their demands, and select their preferred supplier from the network. To fit our model to insurance networks, we assume that consumers pay the same price regardless of which network seller they select. Thus, their selection of sellers depends on non-price attributes only. Because the intermediary knows the ex ante distribution of consumers' preferences, it can aggregate over all consumers and compute the ex ante value of adding a particular seller to the network. 1 We evaluate this framework using data from the market for inpatient hospital services in San Diego. We estimate a multinomial hospital choice model to identify the parameters of patients' logit demand functions. Based on these estimates, we compute the value that each hospital adds to a hypothetical managed care network. Given that the San Diego hospital market is not perfectly competitive and that hospitals and managed care organization (MCOs) negotiate the prices at which services are provided, we use a simple bargaining model to specify what proportion of its added value each hospital captures. We then regress our estimates of added value on each hospital's actual profits from daily hospital services. We find that-as the 3 bargaining model predicts-hospital profits from managed care patients are highly correlated with the ex ante added values they bring to the network. This allows us to estimate the extent to which a hospital is able to extract higher premiums from MCOs when it strengthens its bargaining position through, for example, a merger.
We use these estimates to investigate the effects of mergers on hospital prices. Our estimates of the bargaining model indicate that pairwise mergers among three geographically close hospitals in the southern part of San Diego would lead to price increases between 3.4% and 43.7%, holding costs constant. This is important because research on hospital merger efficiencies suggests that such mergers are unlikely to generate cost savings of more than a few percent.
2 Thus, our results suggest that mergers among neighboring San Diego hospitals, particularly in the suburbs, would lead to higher prices for consumers.
Antitrust implications.
This is an important finding. In the 1990s, The U.S antitrust agencies lost virtually every challenge to a hospital merger. 3 The mergers we assess would almost surely be approved were the courts to define markets as they did in these cases. Our results therefore highlight the need for the courts to reform their methodology for evaluating mergers.
In most of the contested merger cases, the courts' rulings turned on geographic market definition. The courts generally accepted market definitions derived from methods Elzinga and Hogarty (E/H) (1973) introduced. E/H and related approaches use aggregate inflows and outflows of patients (or imports and exports of goods) to determine market boundaries. Given the propensity of some patients to travel substantial distances for care, this standard has led to 4 large market boundaries and, consequently, permissive merger rulings. Our results indicate that this may be a serious error. That some patients are willing to travel does not eliminate the market power hospitals may have in their local neighborhood. Many patients, especially those with diseases that are relatively straightforward to treat, have a strong preference to go to a convenient, nearby hospital. These preferences give hospitals with no nearby competitors a strong bargaining position. Our empirical findings suggest that hospitals successfully translate these preferences into higher negotiated prices with MCOs.
We elaborate on our criticisms of the E/H approach in a companion paper, Capps et al. (2001) . In that paper we calculate the effects of hospital mergers under the increasingly counterfactual assumption that the hospital services market is a direct purchase market-like restaurant meals or clothing. Although it appears ambiguous theoretically whether mergers in OD markets should confer more or less market power than do mergers in direct purchase markets, we find that the estimated price increases computed in Capps et al. under the assumption of direct purchase are in line with those computed here under the assumption of option demand. Perhaps not surprisingly, market power that stems from consumer loyalty seems to translate into higher prices irrespective of the specific market organization.
Related literature.
This paper relates both to the theoretical literature on common agency and the empirical literature on hospital pricing. Intermediation in option demand markets is an example of common agency. In a typical common agency problem, several principals contract with a single agent who exerts effort to sell the principals' services. 4 In our setting, hospitals (the principals)
contract with an intermediary (the agent) who sells the option to use the hospitals' services to consumers, usually through their employers. The common agency literature generally assumes 5 that the agent has imperfect information about the attributes of the principals (e.g., their costs) and studies both the principals' noncooperative negotiation strategies and the agent's incentives to exert effort. We focus on the value each principal contributes to the agent's network and present a reduced form estimate of how the negotiation process splits this value between the principals and the agent. A related paper is Dranove and White's (1996) study of option demand. It examines pricing when sellers are committed to being in a single network, such as when a medical staff (the principals) agrees to offer its collective services to the patients of a particular hospital (the agent). That paper, unlike this paper, did not examine the implications of the intermediary being able to elect to include only a specific subset of sellers in the network.
There is also a substantial empirical literature on hospital pricing. One branch of this literature, including Noether (1988) , Dranove, Shanley, and White (1993) , Lynk (1995) , and Keeler, Melnick, and Zwanziger (1999) , consists of traditional price-concentration studies using average hospital prices across a large cross-section of markets. Another branch, including Staten, Umbeck, and Dunkelberg (1988) and Melnick et al. (1992) examines the hospital prices paid by specific health insurers. All of these studies use exogenous measures of market structure based on geographic delineations or patient flow analyses. For this reason, they are consistent with the traditional legal approach to assessing hospital mergers, in which the first step is to define the geographic market. The basis for this approach is traditional oligopoly theory (e.g. Cournot's model), in which there is a direct mapping from market structure (e.g. the Herfindahl index) to the market price. Despite the pervasiveness of this approach in the literature and in the courts, it is not appropriate for hospital markets because it fails to account for differentiation and substitution patterns across individual sellers. Nor does it account for the special characteristics of option demand markets. Indeed, the joint findings herein and in Capps et al. (2001) strongly 6 suggest that a court approach to assessing mergers based on the traditional structure-conductperformance paradigm is inappropriate. The structural modeling approach that we describe herein appears better tailored to the specific institutional features of hospital markets.
Our paper is closely related to the highly original paper of Town and Vistnes (2001) and follows the same program that they followed: both use a logit demand model to estimate the value that individual hospitals add to a managed care network and measure how those values translate into the prices that hospitals negotiate with the MCOs. Our paper, however, differs from their work in four important ways. First, beginning with the random utility formulation that underlies the logit demand model, we derive a measure for the market power of each hospital.
For a given hospital it is consumers' willingness to pay (WTP) to have that hospital retained in the MCO's network of participating hospitals. Town and Vistnes present a similar formula for market power, but do not present a derivation of it. Inspection of it against our derivation shows that it incorrectly aggregates consumers' expected utilities for different diagnoses into ex ante expected utility. 5 Second, in implementing their formula to aggregate up to ex ante expected utility, they weight the interim utilities by the cost of treatment for that diagnosis. Equating value to cost is appropriate in a perfectly competitive market, but doing so in the imperfectly competitive market for hospital services is problematic. By contrast, under plausible assumptions, we are able to estimate weights for this aggregation from consumers' choice behavior, which presumably reflects their personal values better than the costs of treatment.
Third, we do not incorporate into our demand estimation a fixed effect for each hospital as Town and Vistnes do. Instead, in our formulation, the differential attractiveness of hospitals comes from identifiable characteristics of the hospitals' services, organization, and resources. We therefore can only compute each hospital's added value within the network of all San Diego hospitals. Overall though, the results of the two papers are consistent: the price (or profit) that a hospital can negotiate varies directly with its market power as measured by consumers' WTP for its inclusion in the network of providers.
A Model of Option Demand
The value of a seller in an option demand market.
To align our discussion of OD networks with our empirical application from health care, we refer throughout to consumers as patients, sellers (the principals) as hospitals, and the intermediary (the agent) as an MCO. Our goal is to calculate each consumer's ex ante willingness to pay (WTP) to include a particular hospital in an MCO's network. This is his WTP as calculated at the beginning of the year, at the time he selects his MCO, and prior to his falling ill and requiring hospitalization. This is distinct from his interim WTP, which is his WTP contingent on knowing his medical needs, but before he explores specific treatment options. To compute his ex ante WTP, however, we must first determine his interim WTP under each possible realization of health.
The following example illustrates our methodology. Suppose consumer i, a young adult apparently in good health, is evaluating an MCO that offers him access for the next year to a network G of hospitals that includes hospital j. Hospital j is located far from his home and he 8 can only conceive of one circumstance in which he would choose j for his care: congestive heart failure requiring a heart transplant, for hospital j is commonly thought to be the best heart transplant hospital in the region. Therefore, looking ahead, consumer i understands that should he be diagnosed with congestive heart failure, his interim WTP to have access to hospital j would be high, say $60,000. 6 In other words, given that during the next year he learns that he has congestive heart failure but has not yet decided at which hospital he will take treatment, he would pay $60,000, if necessary, to have hospital j included in network G. By contrast, if consumer i should tear a ligament in his knee, then his interim WTP to have access to hospital j would be low, say $10, because there are several closer, more convenient hospitals that could provide at least as good care as j. Finally if he remains healthy, then hospital j is of no use, and his interim WTP for access to j is $0.
We can now translate interim WTP into ex ante WTP. Consumer i understands, happily, that his probability of remaining healthy for the next year is high, of injuring a knee ligament is low, and developing congestive heart failure is negligible. Therefore his ex ante WTP to have j included in the network might be only $5; it is calculated as his interim WTP across all possible diagnoses (including healthy) weighted by each diagnosis's probability. The implication of this for hospital j is that if most of an MCO's enrollees are like consumer i, then the MCO will not pay hospital j a premium price for its services because it does not add premium value. If, however, there are several enrollees in the MCO's plan for whom congestive heart failure is more likely, or there are many enrollees who live close to hospital j, then the aggregate ex ante WTP across all enrollees may be quite high. Hospital j might use this as a bargaining lever to secure higher than usual rates from the MCO and capture part of the value it creates for 9 consumers. We next formalize these concepts, first by computing the interim utility of selecting a specific hospital, and then by computing the ex ante utility.
Interim utility.
Suppose the patient can choose one hospital from the set G of network hospitals. The utility of patient i who has particular clinical characteristics and who has decided to utilize hospital j is T T = λ is the approximate travel time from his residence zip code to hospital 7 In our empirical analysis, many elements of Γ, namely those corresponding to irrelevant service-diagnosis pairs, are constrained to be zero. For example, this restriction implies that cardiac patients, in choosing their hospital, do not consider whether a hospital has a delivery room. 8 Mnemonically, the C superscript stands for characteristics of the hospital or patient that are the same regardless of the patient's realized condition; the S denotes specific services offered by the hospital whose value depends on the patient's ailment. 
where we assume: (i) that the ε ik and ε ij are distributed independently and identically with the standard double exponential distribution, and (ii) the term ( )
X , X (P P ) γ − drops out because the presence of health insurance implies that in our data there are no meaningful out-of-pocket price differences among hospitals. Assumption (i) implies that the probability that patient i chooses hospital j is given by the logit demand formula:
If there are many patients with the same characteristics i X and location i λ as i, then p ij can be thought of as hospital j's share of type i patients.
A major advantage of this specification is that the interaction of patient and hospital characteristics permits flexible substitution patterns across hospitals. As one hospital becomes less attractive (say, because its travel time increases), different patients may react in different ways. Depending on their illness, income, location, and other characteristics, some may remain, others may go to another nearby hospital, while others may choose to travel further for care.
This flexibility allows us to more precisely to estimate the demand facing each hospital and identify competitors. 9 Estimation of (3) by maximum likelihood yields the underlying parameters of the utility function (1), with the exception of ( )
Willingness to pay to include hospital j in a network.
We wish to compute patient i's ex ante WTP for the option to select hospital j from a given network of hospitals G. To do so, we first compute, for each possible vector of clinical indications S i X , the decrease in i's interim utility when j is removed from the network. Thus, given the expected utility specification in (1), i's interim expected utility (up to an arbitrary constant) for access to network G is 10 (4) ( )
One concern about logit demand models is the specification of the outside option. As we do not observe patients who do not receive treatment, there is no clearly defined outside option in this case (also, nearly every San Diego resident receives treatment from a San Diego hospital). Thus the model implicitly assumes that there is a captive market of patients who must go to one of the hospitals. 10 For a given choice set G, if each u g is the systematic component of utility and each ε g is independently distributed standard extreme value (i.e., standard double exponential), then
where G/j is the network G with hospital j excluded. Converting this to monetary terms gives, conditional on his clinical indications S i X , patient i's interim WTP to have hospital j be part of network G:
Thus, if patient i's clinical condition should turn out to be S i X , and given that he will choose the hospital in the network that maximizes expected utility,
f X ,X ,λ be the joint density of the demographics, locations, and clinical indications of all consumers who will be sufficiently ill at some point in the next year to cause them to be patients in one of the network hospitals and let
λ be the conditional density of patient i's clinical characteristics S X if he has demographics ( )
λ Given network G and patient i with demographics ( )
Town and Vistnes' expression for the ex ante utility of a type i consumer is given by their equation (3), rewritten here in our notation, (4) and (7) shows that this is incorrect. If the intention was to use the DRG weights, then the correct expression would be
This latter expression implicitly assumes, referring to our (7), that ( ) ( )
where α is an unidentified positive constant. Leaving aside the issue that ( ) S w X is cost based, not preference based, this is a strong, though not implausible, assumption on how the value of interim utility varies with the diagnosis.
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Summing this across all patients gives the population's ex ante WTP to include hospital j in network G (abbreviated henceforth as WTP for j):
where N is the expected number of patients.
The ex ante willingness to pay for N ill consumers, expressed formally in equation (8), equals the ex ante willingness to pay for the entire population-N ill and the rest healthy-that is enrolled in the managed care plan. The reason is that ex ante WTP for the entire population is a weighted sum of the change in interim WTPs for each type of consumer, whether ill or healthy.
From an interim perspective, including hospital j in the network is good for some ill patients (who want to choose hospital j) but of no consequence for healthy patients. Therefore the changes in interim utilities for healthy consumers are identically zero and drop out of the weighted sum, leaving (8) as the aggregate willingness to pay for the population of all consumers in the managed care plan.
Bargaining between the hospital and the MCO over consumers' WTP.
MCOs-the intermediaries that assemble hospital networks for purchasers of managed care health insurance-typically negotiate with hospitals over prices as they create networks.
They have strong incentives to be tough in this bargaining because firms, governments, and other organizations that purchase managed care insurance for their employees make their choices among competing plans in part on the basis of price. But most of these purchasers also care about the value that the network provides their employees. This gives a hospital with a favorable location and characteristics substantial countervailing power against any MCO that is trying to 14 negotiate a price at or near marginal costs.
12 Consequently a reasonable hypothesis is that a hospital's profitability is directly related to consumers' WTP for its inclusion in the network.
Hospitals that deliver greater incremental value to MCOs can presumably extract more profits from these negotiations in the form of higher prices and/or fewer quantity restrictions.
More formally, a necessary condition for the inclusion of hospital j in an MCO network is that the WTP for it exceeds the additional costs its inclusion causes:
Including hospital j might cause the MCO's total costs to increase if inclusion of j causes some patients to switch from hospitals in G that receive lower rates of reimbursement. Alternatively, if j is a relatively low priced hospital, then ( ) j C G ∆ might be negative. Either way, the gain hospital j and the MCO can split is
Depending on the parties' relative bargaining power (and neglecting issues of the incomplete information that they have about each other's payoffs) hospital j may capture either a large or small proportion of this gain; we assume that each hospital captures proportion α of it.
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Inasmuch as hospital j will only accept a contract to provide care that at least covers its variable costs and given that it captures α proportion of the gains from trade, the contribution it earns towards fixed costs and profit from the managed care segment of its business is
Though we call j π "profit," we emphasize that it is in fact refers to the contribution towards both fixed costs and profits. Our goal is to show that this predicted relationship exists clearly in the data of San Diego in 1991.
Adaptation of the model for estimation.
The initial task in making the model estimable is to convert (8),
the formula for the WTP for hospital j's inclusion in the network G, into a form that has a direct parallel in the data. This has two steps. First, consider 
This important formula, which can be estimated from the available data, follows from (3) and is derived in the appendix. The second step is that we restrict the function ( ) γ i to be constant: (10) and the assumption ( ) γ i is constant imply that (8) can be rewritten as
The lack of price variation in the data precludes identification of P γ , so we are only able to
W G ∆ up to the unidentified scale factor P γ . Fortunately this is sufficient for our purposes.
The condition that ( ) γ i be constant is somewhat restrictive. However, it naturally arises if each patient chooses among the hospitals in G as if he obeyed the following time sequence.
• At the beginning of the year, for each hospital j, patient i draws ij ε latently from the standard extreme value distribution. The interpretation is that if, for two hospitals j and k, ij ik 0, ε − ε > then the quantity ( ) ijk ij jk P ρ = ε − ε γ expresses in monetary terms how much more patient i values using hospital j instead of hospital k if everything else is equal, i.e., ijk ρ is the value of i's loyalty to hospital j relative to hospital k.
• Sometime during the year patient i learns his clinical condition S i X .
• X , and can choose between two hospitals, j and k. Both hospitals are quite convenient for him, but j has a reputation for higher quality than k. Suppose interim, before i recovers his vector ε , the probability that i chooses j is 0.51 if he realizes diagnosis A S (leading to clinical indications A S i X ) while the probability he chooses j is 0.95 if he realizes B S , a much more serious condition than A S . Therefore, for A S , the random difference ij i k ε − ε in his idiosyncratic preference terms, rather than the expected utility difference ( ) ( )
i's choice between hospitals j and k. In other words, the difference in the expected utilities that j and k offer for the diagnosis A S is relatively small.
By contrast, for diagnosis B S , the difference in expected utilities dominates the idiosyncratic difference ij ik ε − ε . For this diagnosis, the difference in the expected utilities j and k offer is relatively large. Inspection of (4) and (5) We have data on each hospital j's profits j π from private-pay patients, the majority of whom are managed care patients. We also observe patients' choices of hospital, so we can compute ( ) EA j W G ∆ using (11). Thus, we are almost in position to estimate (9), the relationship between profits and the possible gains from trade that the hospital brings to the managed care market:
where j u is a random error term. The primary difficulty is that we have no measure of j C (G), ∆ the change in MCO's costs caused by adding hospital j to the network. Creating such a measure is a difficult exercise, for it would require not only knowing from our demand model where patients would reallocate themselves if j were not available in the network, but would also require information on the MCO's cost of treating each of those patients at their preferred alternative hospital other than j. We do not have sufficiently detailed cost data in order to do these computations with any degree of confidence. Consequently, we assume that the cost of treating a given condition is the same at all hospitals, which implies that j C (G) 0 ∆ = . The equation we estimate is then
where a is the coefficient on our measure, 14 In any case, the estimate of the coefficient a enables us to map changes in bargaining power-for example, as a result of a merger-into changes in hospital profits and prices.
14 Suppose we were able to construct measures for j C (G) ∆ and that our data contained substantially greater number of hospitals than is the case for San Diego in 1992. Then it would be possible to identify both α and a simple form of the function ( )
In particular, let the functional form for ( )
is a scalar parameter and b is a short vector of parameters. Define
The nonlinear equation to be estimated is then
We empirically evaluate our model as follows. First, we estimate the logit demand model
(1) to obtain the parameters of each patient's utility function. Second, we use these parameter estimates to compute estimates ( ) C S ĵ s G, X , X ,λ of each hospital's market share for each discrete cell of patient characteristics ( ) C S X ,X , . λ These estimated shares are used in formula (11) (12) to estimate the coefficient a. This coefficient is then used in Section 5 to compute the price and profit effects of mergers.
The Data
The primary data are a cross-section of San Diego area patients and hospitals taken from 15 The reason that we use estimated shares rather than actual shares is that we subdivide our data into a large number of cells, some of which only have a very few elements. Using the empirical shares will be, for some cells, quite noisy estimates of the underlying expected shares. This noise will cause violation of the assumption that underlies approximation (10) for IU C S j V (G,X ,X , ). ∆ λ Using the estimated shares damps this noise and, if our choice model is good, approximates the true expected shares. 16 The vast majority of these patients pay essentially the same out-of-pocket price regardless of which hospital they select. Medicare patients pay a fixed deductible. Many indemnity patients make either no copayment or a copayment based on a predetermined fee schedule. We cannot completely rule out the possibility that price affects decision making, however. Medicare inpatients may have to return for outpatient care, for which out-of-pocket expenses may vary by provider. Some indemnity patients may have to make a small copayment that is based on a percentage of the hospital's charges.
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non-emergency admissions. In total, for the 22 short-term general hospitals in San Diego, there are 70,929 such patients. 17 We use this information later to assess how well our measure of willingness to pay predicts hospital pricing and profitability. 
Estimation and Results
The first step toward obtaining the measure of interest, aggregate willingness to pay, is to estimate the utility function in equation ( The choice model is estimated via maximum likelihood, with a psuedo-R 2 of .3510. The coefficient tables are lengthy and are not presented here, but they are available from the authors upon request. For the current work, one important finding is that the coefficient on travel time is negative and highly significant. There were also many significant interactions between patient and hospital characteristics, suggestive of highly flexible substitution patterns.
We use our estimate of the utility function (1) Medicare patients, for whom the effects of market power will be evident in quantities, not prices, because price is fixed. We therefore focus on profits from daily hospital services that are derived from privately insured patients.
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Equation (12) we simulate the effects of mergers by mapping changes in WTP due to a merger into changes in profits and prices.
One recent hospital merger case 24 focused attention on possible differences between nonprofit and for-profit hospitals and their willingness to exploit market power, but inspection of Figure 1 does not immediately suggest a difference in the negotiating behavior of for-profit and nonprofit hospitals. To check for this possibility, we also estimated a version of the model that allowed the slope parameter, a, to vary by type of control:
where 1 [.] is the indicator function. To understand the sources of hospital pricing power and profitability, examine again The formula states that total WTP is the sum of segment WTPs and that, for a segment, WTP for hospital j is greater when it offers services and facilities that patients-whether local or distantreveal as highly valued through awarding j a high market share. To obtain a high share hospital j must have above average amounts of characteristics ( ) 
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(1), interact positively with the characteristics ( ) C S X , X ,λ of the segment's patients. Finally, for overall WTP to be high, the hospital's high shares must not be restricted to "inconsequential" segments, that is, segments with very low values for f(X S ,X C ,λ).
We can use these ideas to illustrate how excellence in specific diseases can contribute significantly to ex ante bargaining power. Consider the following exercise: partition hospital j's contribution to aggregate ex ante utility, EA j W (G), ∆ into components attributable to each of the 462 DRGs in the data. The component for DRG X S is defined to be
Now consider two dramatically different hospitals, the University of San Diego Hospital (UCSD) and Scripps Hospital of Chula Vista (SCV). UCSD is a high-tech teaching hospital, while SCV is a "plain vanilla" community hospital. Both have delivery services. A priori neither hospital is predicted to have a higher aggregate contribution to WTP. UCSD may be a higher quality hospital, but SCV could have a better location or be in a higher income area. We would expect, however, that the higher-quality UCSD generates relatively more of its total WTP from more severe DRGs. To demonstrate this, we compute the DRG-specific WTP components
for UCSD and SCV. Figure 2 shows these values for each hospital, with DRGs sorted by increasing severity (as measured by pcttrv). While UCSD is uniformly above SCV, meaning that for every DRG it generates more WTP by being in the choice set, the contribution gap begins to widen dramatically above the median severity DRG. This shows how a hospital, 25 Note that the weighting by f(X S ,X C ,λ) causes hospitals' values to tend to move together as the probability of contracting an ailment is independent of the hospital chosen upon contraction. 27 even if its overall market share is low, can gain leverage by successfully specializing in specific segments that are important to consumers because of their severity.
Simulating the Effects of Mergers on Hospital Profits
In general, market power after a merger increases because the merged entities can coordinate pricing in a manner that they could not pre-merger. The same principle applies here: two merged hospitals increase their market power by making their decision to join or refuse to join an MCO's network a joint decision in which either both join or both refuse. Consider two hospitals j and k that have similar services and reputations and are geographically close together, but do not have any nearby competitors. Suppose they are independent and hospital k, but not j, is excluded from MCO Z's network. Patients enrolled in Z may only have a small WTP for adding hospital k to the network because the included hospital j is an excellent substitute.
Similarly, if it were that j was excluded and k included, then enrollee's WTP for j would also be small. Thus the sum,
Now suppose j and k merge and inform MCO Z that it must include both j and k in its network if it wants either one. If Z excludes both j and k, then its enrollees' WTP for the bundle j and k is likely to be large because there is no good substitute that is at all convenient for them to use. Thus, more than likely,
enrollees' WTP for the bundle of hospitals j and k. The formula for computing it is the straightforward generalization of (11):
Quick inspection of this equation may suggest that
This, however, is incorrect because if two hospitals are far enough apart, then hospital j will have zero market share in each market segment ( )
X ,X ,λ in which k has positive share and, exactly parallel, k will have zero share in each segment in which j has positive share. Simply put, merging a San Diego hospital with a Boston hospital is unlikely to increase their market power.
The formula we use to estimate the profit effect of a merger between hospitals j and k is
whereâ is the coefficient on WTP from the regression in Table 5 . It takes the empirically observed relationship between WTP and profits in San Diego and uses it to project how much a merger-driven increment to WTP would permit the combined hospitals to increase their profits.
We first consider Chula Vista, a suburb of San Diego that lies about 11 miles south of downtown. There are two hospitals within Chula Vista proper, Scripps Memorial and Community Hospital of Chula Vista (CHCV), and one hospital roughly midway between Chula Vista and downtown San Diego, Paradise Valley Hospital. We consider this suburb because it bears directly upon a key issue in many hospital merger cases. Due to its high patient outflows (around 30%) and proximity to San Diego, Chula Vista is clearly no less competitive than the markets where the FTC challenged mergers and lost. Thus, if our calculations indicate that mergers in Chula Vista are anti-competitive, then perhaps the same could be said for those other markets. Table 6 reports the results of simulating the effects of mergers among the three Chula Vista Hospitals. They indicate that most mergers in this suburb would lead to significant 29 increases in profits. Should all three hospitals merge, the estimated effect on profits is an increase of 37.6%. Depending on the hospitals involved, pairwise mergers would lead to increases in profits of 4.3%, 7.3%, and 31.2%. 26 Note that these increases in profit are due to the enhanced bargaining power of the hospitals against the MCOs and are a direct transfer from
MCOs and their members to the hospitals. ************* TABLE 6 ABOUT HERE********** Antitrust policy is generally concerned with prices rather than profits. The bottom panel of Table 6 shows the increase in the average revenue (price) of an inpatient day, under the assumption that quantity is unchanged. 27 These price changes reflect the increases in average revenue necessary to generate the predicted increase in profits, given the pre-merger number of patients, average revenue, and average cost at each hospital. The predicted increase for a threeway merger is 40.0%, while pairwise mergers generate price increases ranging from 3.4% to 43.4%. In the merger with the smallest predicted effect, CHCV and Paradise, the price increase appears to be attenuated for two reasons: Scripps lies directly between CHCV and Paradise, and CHCV does not have labor and delivery services. Overall, these increases are well above the levels most policy makers deem acceptable-the average price of inpatient stay in San Diego in 1991 was $2994, so a 7.4% price increase (Scripps and CHCV) corresponds to an increase of $222 per admission. Realization of cost savings large enough to offset these market power effects is unlikely. For example, Connor et al. (1998) find that hospital mergers are unlikely to produce savings of more than 3-4 percent. Dranove and Lindrooth (2001) use a pseudo natural experiment approach and find similarly small savings for mergers, and no savings for systems.
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For comparison, Table 7 28 In a system, hospitals consolidate ownership but retain individual licenses for regulatory purposes.
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Determinants of the Increased Market Power from Merger
Although our methods can be implemented using data that is readily available for most states, they are admittedly more cumbersome than a simple analysis of patient flows. Thus, hospitals and antitrust enforcers seeking to rapidly assess the competitive implications of a merger may seek simpler methods that rely on easily observed features of the proposed merger.
To offer the desired "shortcut", we used equation (11) to compute the market power gains from each of 120 hypothetical "one-on-one" mergers in San Diego, and regressed these computed gains on various measures of geographic, demographic, and services overlap. We do not report the regression result here, but offer a review of our findings. Having one teaching hospital in a merger, ceteris paribis, increases the gains from merger by roughly $500,000; a merger between two teaching hospitals increases the gain by a further $1,000,000. Mergers among hospitals in markets with widely divergent levels of patient incomes appear less profitable, suggesting that hospitals have more to gain when they serve a similar patient demographic. 29 Mergers among downtown hospitals are also less profitable, likely because there are many nearby competitors.
Surprisingly, mergers between hospitals offering similar services generally do not increase WTP significantly, with the exception of labor and delivery services.
Comparison with Merger Effects in Direct Purchase Markets.
Intuition suggests that market power should be related in traditional and option demand markets. In an OD setting, a given hospital has market power to the extent that the ex ante expected utility of consumers' choice set is significantly lower when that hospital is excluded from the network. But a hospital's contribution to ex ante WTP is high only if, for some substantial subset of patients, it provides substantial interim WTP.
In a direct purchase market-e.g., fee-for-service without insurance-the consumer chooses his hospital, taking price into account, after he learns his diagnosis. When making this choice, the consumer considers his diagnosis, the characteristics of alternative hospitals, and the prices they will charge him. Roughly speaking, a hospital is able charge the consumer a high price in this situation only if the alternative hospitals provide significantly less interim utility whenever they do not have a price advantage. The ability to provide superior interim utility to a subset of consumers is the same basic source of market power that hospitals exploit in OD markets. This correspondence is only suggestive, however, because, for example, the individual hospital's price elasticity of demand does not appear explicitly in the option demand setting.
Given this intuition, the results that Capps et al. (2001) report in a companion paper are not surprising. That paper also studies competition in the San Diego hospital market, but uses a traditional approach in which hospitals are modeled as setting a different price for each insurer-DRG pair with no ex ante payments. Such a framework best fits the rapidly shrinking fee-forservice market in which private insurers pay posted prices for the services that their policy holders use. They use two distinct approaches to analyze the effects of mergers among Chula Vista hospitals. Both approaches find that pairwise mergers would increase prices by 5% to 9%.
The corresponding increases for the option demand case (from Table 6 ) are between 3.4% and 43.4%. Thus, while the values vary with the pricing model, both analyses indicate that hospitals in Chula Vista do indeed have market power and that mergers would be anticompetitive. This is in spite of the high outflows of Chula Vista residents to hospitals in San Diego.
Conclusions
In option demand markets, intermediaries essentially sell choice sets to downstream consumers. If the intermediary market is competitive, then the price paid by the end-user is determined by the bargaining position of the upstream supplier: when the value to consumers of a choice set is greatly reduced when one firm is removed, that firm commands a premium. Such a model applies to a number of markets, but perhaps the most significant one is health care-a market now accounting for about 14% of GDP. Costs of care are already rising due to exogenous technological change and the aging of the population; overly liberal antitrust enforcement will only exacerbate this.
During the consolidation wave of the 1990s, merging hospitals overwhelmingly prevailed when the DOJ or the FTC attempted to block a merger. 30 The courts cited a number of reasons in finding for the defendants, but several arguments frequently appear: (1) the relevant geographic market is large, (2) nonprofit hospitals serve the community and therefore will not exercise their market power even if they have it, and (3) MCOs significantly restrain the pricing power of hospitals. Our work casts significant doubt on each of the claims.
The claim that the relevant geographic market is large rests upon flow analyses (Elzinga and Hogarty 1972, 1974) showing that a significant number of patients receive treatment outside of a narrowly defined market. Numerous papers have identified many flaws in E/H style analyses, not the least of which is that it is not grounded in theory. For example, Capps et al. (2001) note that the fact that some patients do travel reveals nothing about hospital pricing with respect to those who do not. 31 Moreover, the ex ante nature of pricing in an option demand setting renders the connection between consumer flows and pricing power is even more tenuous:
30 See note 3. 31 See also Werden (1981 Werden ( , 1989 .
ex-post, at the interim stage, some unlucky patients may suffer an ailment for which they are willing to travel a great distance to receive care. This in no way indicates that they did not, ex ante, place a high value on having one or more local hospitals in their network. Indeed, more than 30% of Chula Vista residents receive treatment in a San Diego hospital; nevertheless we predict that a merger in Chula Vista would lead to substantial price increases. 32 Our structural approach obviates the need for flow analyses; indeed, it obviates the need to debate over the relevant market. The parameters of the logit demand estimation, combined with equation (11), provide a direct way to assess the market power implications of a merger.
The claim that nonprofit hospitals will not exercise market power remains the subject of considerable debate. Lynk (1995) adopts a reduced form structure-conduct-performance approach and finds that nonprofits price lower than for profit hospitals. Subsequent work by Dranove and Ludwick (1998) and Keeler et al. (1999) questions the robustness of this finding.
Our empirical work finds no significant difference between the willingness of for-profit and nonprofit hospitals to exploit their market power.
Finally, the claim that MCOs can restrain hospital pricing does not, by itself, negate the ability of hospitals to exercise market power. Our analysis shows that to the extent that MCOs choose networks to meet the wishes of their enrollees, merging hospitals can enhance their market power vis-à-vis MCOs, and secure more favorable negotiated prices. 32 The Antitrust Agencies have long tried to persuade the courts to adopt the 'small but significant and nontransitory increase in price' (SSNIP) criterion for defining markets. Under this, a market is initially defined narrowly and if the included firms can implement a SSNIP then that is the appropriate geographic market. If they could not implement a SSNIP then it must be the case that a relevant competitor is not included in the proposed market definition, and thus it should be expanded. Clearly, under the SSNIP criterion Chula Vista is the relevant market. Moreover, this approach is more suitable for consideration of the welfare effects of a merger-flow analysis give concrete predictions about price only under very stylized circumstances.
. Equation (A.4) implies that hospital j's incremental interim contribution to a patient with characteristics X i is 
